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University as Assistant Superintendent of Buildings and Grou



Mrs. Sears appeared before the Board and outlined the nature of

the position to be filled by Miss Wilson, giving a statement

also of her (Miss Sears') relation to the State Vocational Board,

through which work the University received some salary reimburse-

ment from the Smith-Hughes Fund.

It was moved by Regent North that the recommendation of the

President be approved and Miss Florence A. Wilson be elected

as Instructor in Home Economics at a salary of $1800 per annum,

effective July 1, 1919.  Vote:

    Mr. North            Aye

    Mr. Pratt            Aye

    Mr. Cheney           Aye

Mr. George I. James, Business Representative of the Federated

Labor Union, appeared before the Board at his request, stating

that it was the understanding of the Labor Federation that some-

thing over $2000 worth of plumbing was to be done in Lincoln

Hall, and it was the feeling of the Labor Unions that journey-

men plumbers, at least one, should be put on the work with Mr.

Horn, whom the Unions felt was not well enough versed in city

ordinances, etc., wholly to conform to plumbing specifications

for so large a job.  He stated that he felt that the good will

of the Labor Federation, particularly the plumbers, would be

assured if some of their number were assigned to the work.

The Comptroller presented to the Board the costs of the work

done in Lincoln Hall and stated that the work was practically

completed.  Mr. James was allowed to take a copy of these

figures.  He stated that the contention of the Labor Union was

that when new work was undertaken, a journeyman plumber should

be assigned at least to work with Mr. Horn.  For repair work, of

course, such was not necessary and it was only the new work that

they were interested in.

The Chairman of the Board instructed Comptroller Gorman, when

the plans and specifications were completed, to take a copy of

the same and have them checked in San Francisco for revision,

materials, etc., he to use his best judgment as to who should

do this checking, to obtain the best results, the total cost

of such a trip not to exceed $250.  It was explained that this

was a cautionary matter on account of prices, etc., that such

a checking of the plans, details, materials, etc. would be

desirable.

It was moved that the instructions of the Chairman in regard to



the checking of the plans, etc. in San Francisco and the cost of

such a trip would be approved.  Vote:

    Mr. North            Aye

    Mr. Pratt            Aye

    Mr. Cheney           Aye
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